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Baptisms Highlight Month of December!
The Mission of Christ
Lutheran Church is
proclaiming the Gospel, reaching lives for
Christ and celebrating
God’s love.

The above photos are of the Baptism
of Haleigh Elise McMillian. Pictured
with Haleigh are mom, Mary Allmon,
Brother Nicholas, Sister Terri, God
parents Daniel and Kimberly Clark
and of course, Pastor Perry Culver.
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Another happy occasion was the
Baptism of Lucas Troy Schroeder.
Pictured here with Pastor, his parents Elizabeth & Michael Schroeder
and big brother Levi. See the great
picture below of little Lucas’ family.

Meaningful Advent Services Lead Us Through to a Very Special
Children’s Christmas Story Presentation
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110 LAP BLANKETS DELIVERED!
Several members of Christ Lutheran delivered 110 lap blankets to the residents of
Guest Care—Spring Lake Nursing Home on
December 10th. I couldn’t say which felt more
blessed, us or the residents. Each of the wheelbound or bed ridden residents received a hand
crocheted or hand knitted lap blanket, a small
hand crocheted cross, a card assuring them of
God’s love and explaining our ministry and the
location of our church.

CHURCH CLEANING!
In November, the members voted to cancel the cleaning service in order to save money
in the 2011 budget. It was also decided to go
back to the Trustee System. If you are willing
to give some of your time to keep God’s House
in order, grab a cup of coffee and join us on
Sunday, January 16th for a quick meeting
after church.
Jan Shavers

It was such fun to see their faces light
up when they were given the blanket and to
DRESS FOR SUCCESS!
receive all their hugs, kisses and thanks.
Many thanks to all who provided their time
and talent to this very satisfying outreach minSpecial thanks this month to Harvey
istry of Christ Lutheran.
Wilkening and Daisy Heitner for their donations of clothes. I appreciate very much everyCLC’s CARING CART
one who donated to the program this past year.
I look forward to your support in the new year.
Once again our cart was overflowing
with toilet paper, paper towels and lots of indiSue Oppliger, Program Champion..
vidual packages of facial tissue. They were delivered the first week of December to a very
grateful Rescue Mission. Our cart is such a
Welcome Visitors
wonderful way to show God’s love in a small
way each month. This is just one more example of Christ Lutheran’s mission outreach to
We were blessed to have the following people
the community around.
worship with us in recent weeks:
Our mission outreach project for JanuKim Marino
ary is Meals on Wheels. I visited with Arnell
Brown and she was so excited that we had se- James Hynum
lected their program. She explained that the
Ken, Evelyn, Kerwin & Ivy Schroeder
recipients of the meals wished for lotion
Jesse, Lindsey & Winter Hazlewood
because their hands were so dry and
Hannah & Timothy Lawrence
chapped and socks because their feet
were always cold. These are small items
Billy Lawrence
that the drivers for the meals can deliver when
Billy & Amy Olson
the meals are taken to them. Let’s see what
we can do about dry hands and cold feet!!!
Rosita Hapal
Jeff, Marilyn & Matthew Meeks
Arla Stump

Be sure and greet next Sunday’s guest with a
smile and make them welcome.
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PLEASE TAKE NOTE: Our dear friend,
Eloise Culver has moved to a new apartment
within the same complex. Her complete address is now 4828 Medical Drive, #503, Bossier City, LA 71112-4259.

Lutherans For Life
Chapter #312
We are happy to say we will be taking a
check to the Crisis Pregnancy Center this
month. We are going to see about getting
some more Bibles to them as well during our
next meeting on January 9th at 2 p.m.

===================================

January is also Lutheran for Life Sunday—on January 16th. On this day we will
recognize the sanctity of life. Please keep
this ministry in your prayers.
====================================

GOOD SAMARITAN UPDATE
Auxilliary Chapter 7
We continue to encourage you to help
support this ministry by both prayers and
collecting Campbell Soup labels. We have
just acquired another Label Holder which is
quite visible in the Fellowship Hall—thanks
to the Meeks family.

Are You Interested in helping put together a
Choir? If so, now is the time to step forward.
Organist Britt Endsley is interested in putting together a choir for CLC! Those who
have been wanting to have a choir again, and
can carry a tune, should contact Britt on Sunday mornings, or Joan Holland any day by
phone or email.

We’ll also have a meeting to discuss
the feasibility of having a Golf Tournament
at Squire Creek next year. This meeting will
follow our LWML/Daughters of Christ meet- This is the time folks - to show your support for this project and let Britt know we’re
ing on January 16th.
interested.
It’s with sadness that our first Secre++++++++
tary of the Good Sam Auxilliary, Jackie
Fridge, passed away recently. Jackie was an
In Basket: Dear Ladies,
avid supporter of this organization. The
Your love and kindness is greatly apFridges were members of Our Savior for
many years. We can imagine that Jackie, Pat preciated! We do thank you for thinking of us
and sharing your talents with us. Isn’t God
and Doc Wibben and Dot Wilkening are all
singing praises to God in heaven as they did good!
on earth.
The lap blanket is beautiful and perMore info to be shared next month.
fect for her needs. We’ll think of your love
====================================== and kindness every time we use it.
God bless each of you!

GAME NIGHTS

Don’t forget Game Nights in January.
Hazel Miley and family.
The dates are Mondays the 10th and the
[Hazel resides at Guest Care at Spring Lake]
24th. Plan to come out and enjoy these evenings of fun and togetherness! See you there!
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Experience is a great teacher. Sometimes if
you want to learn about something, you must get
your hands dirty to experience it. You can read a
book about bicycles and how to ride them, but you must get on a bicycle
and learn by experience. The book can’t teach you balance. If you want to
be a fisherman, then you also have to get your hands dirty. Reading a book does not get a
worm on the hook or tie the fisherman’s knot for you. You must learn how to do this yourself. It takes even more practice to learn how to cast a rod. I’ve spent many hours fishing
for squirrels instead of fish as a kid. After lots of practice, you can learn how to gracefully
cast your line and put your bait into the water just where you want it. You can also read
about patience, but fishing really teaches you a lot about patience, don’t need a book for
that. You know, I could go on and on with examples.
This is also true about Spiritual growth. I challenge you to make this year a year that
you get to know the Lord better. If you want to grow spiritually, you’ve got to get into God’s
Word, the Bible. How about setting your goals small and taking baby steps, like reading a
chapter a day. Did you know that reading just one chapter a day in the New Testament, you
will have read it about two times in a year! If a chapter a day is too much, how about just
setting aside some time to be with God and maybe spend ten minutes a day reading the Bible. I would suggest to not jump around everyday, but to read through a particular book. If
you want to grow Spiritually, you got to get closer to Jesus. To get closer to Jesus, you got to
read the Bible. There is power in the Word. In fact, Jesus IS the Word.
If you feel that you have stopped growing, then I urge you to stop and think about how
much time you are spending in God’s Word. Often you will notice that you have backed off
on reading the Bible, but it also could be that you are reading it too much. Maybe you need
to put the Word into action and get involved in helping people, the church, or some other
way. There is a danger to studying God’s Word too much (believe it or not). I remember at
the seminary a professor told us that it is important to not let God become a textbook. Instead of reading, sometimes you need to get out and get your hands dirty. When you feel the
stress of life getting to you, go visit someone in a nursing home or hospital. Put faith into
action. It is important for all of us to get out and to live and share our faith. It’s getting our
hands dirty! You know, Jesus used dirt and spit to heal a blind man. We too need to get our
hands dirty and share our faith.
It is interesting to note that President Harrison, our new Synodical President, has
taken a call to a church so that he too can preach and be active in living his faith. This is the
first President in a long time to take a call and serve as LC-MS President. A President that
wants to stay involved at the congregational level. That’s great! And yes, he is a busy
man. His calling is not as a Senior/Sole Pastor, but he will be serving as an Assistant Pastor. His call will involve some occasional preaching, teaching, and visitations, but he will
not have any administrative duties. He also will not receive any compensation for it. If you
would like more information regarding his call, you can read about it in the online version of
“The Reporter” or President Harrison’s blog site. You see, we all need to some time stop and
get our hands dirty... doing the Lord’s work.
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Greetings in the Name of our Risen Lord:
Well, the city did it to us again and needed something else;
however, Phillip Moorehead took care of it and the plans are back
in City Hall. The Building Committee has done a super job of staying on top and handling the problems created by City Hall. We
should have our permit before Christmas and will keep everyone
up to date on the progress of our building program.
We had a great time and a great turn out for the chili cook-off and white elephant gift
exchange. Between the “penny a vote” on the chili and the raffling off of an elephant by the
Embers Youth Group, almost $200.00 was added to our Building Fund. I am still catching
grief about taking Rob Meyers’ Snuggie.
I would like to thank Michael O’Connor for stepping up and volunteering to fill the job
of Treasurer and giving J.C. Barnett a well-deserved rest. J. C. has done a good job for many
years and on behalf of the congregation, I would like to thank him for a job well done.
To all the officers and elders who have served and survived the first years of Christ
Lutheran Church a big THANK YOU AND WELL DONE!
In His Service
Ken Stump

********************************************************************
Christmas Program
Special thanks are in order to our members for their participation in the
Children’s Christmas Program. It was so good to see all the children participating each week in practice and the program. They did an excellent job of portraying the “first Christmas.” Wasn’t it a joy to have a “real” baby in the manger? Baby Haley Cooper was very cooperative.
Our little angels did a great job as well as the older children. For those
Youth Group members—it was wonderful to have you helping out whenever
necessary. We at Christ Lutheran have some very dedicated young people.
Many thanks to the Mooreheads, Culvers, Paula Anderson, Jan Shavers
Sharon Odom and Sharon McMillan for helping each week. Irma Mecom was a
life saver for playing the piano at our practices each week. We have the most
wonderful members—always helping however they are able.
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From the Wilkening Family

Special Dates in January
•

New Year’s Day—1st

•

Epiphany Sunday, - 2nd

•

Baptism of the Lord—9th

•

Martin Luther King Jr’s Birthday Observance—17th

•

Harv

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity—
18th—25th

==================================

===========================

Congratulations to Aaron Reeves!

Computer Classes

Harv Wilkening and Family wish to
express their sincere appreciation for the
cards, prayers, and condolences for Dot as
she left us to be with her Savior. What better Christmas gift could we give Dot than to
be with Jesus on His Birthday.
Thanks,

His family and church family are extremely
proud of Aaron Reeves for making All State
5A Academic 1st Team (for football) with a
3.68 GPA. This was recently announced by
the Louisiana High School Sports Athletic
Association. That’s quite an accomplishment
and we’re very happy for you Aaron!

The next meeting of the Computer Class will
be on January 20 at 1:00 p.m. Bernie Conradi and J. C. Barnett will be offering tips on
MS Word, Excel and the Windows operating
system. These classes are always informative especially if you bring your “questions”
with you. So don’t be bashful, come out and
share your ideas and get the answers you
need to put your computers to better use.

=========================================

==================================

Christmas Eve a Special Time of
Worship

Lutheran Witness
Subscriptions Due
Christmas Eve was a very special worship service for a church full of people. The
Lutheran Witness Subscriptions are
service was very nice and the sanctuary
$13.00 a year. Please turn in your check to
lovely decorated. It really put us all in the
Treasurer, Mike O’Connor or Financial Secmood for what Christmas is all about—our
retary Mary List.
love for God and our love for each other.

===========================

It was good to see Betty Long in town
for a few days to celebrate with her family.
Cookies Needed!
It was also nice to have Patrick Fertitta back
We need cookies and snacks for Sunhome from the Seminary to help out with a
day School openings and for after church soservice.
cial gatherings. Please sign up on the sheet
located in the Fellowship Hall by the serving
window. Thank you so much!
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By Madison Cooley
The Rescue Mission and Food Bank visits went very well and we plan to
go again early in 2011. We enjoy helping our community, and, seeing the
smiles on the people’s faces was the best present to us. Knowing that we
touched their hearts in the simplest ways lets us know we can make a difference, starting at home.
Happy New Year to you all and thanks for your constant support.

*****

As we enter into this new year, let’s not forget to keep on giving to our
Building Fund. There are so many things we’ll need once we get into
the new facility and it will be so much easier to get them if we give
with our whole hearts to this fund. God Bless you all.
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Our January Birthdays & Anniversaries!
(No Anniversaries
Listed for January)
Sarah Jones—4th
Bud Mortzfeldt—4th
Isabella Stone—5th
Mabel Powell—6th
Sigrid Reeves—6th
Nancy Johnson—8th
Glenda Conradi—11th
Rita McKinley—15th
Harv Wilkening—15th
Eloise Culver—17th
Lois Jackson—17th

Heather Sutton—18th
Denise Crank—19th
Kristin Foss—19th
Mackenzie Bowman—20th
Ludy Parker—20th
Jonathan Gramm—21st
Anna McMillon—25th
Shannon Anderson—28th
Jo Brock—30th
Andy Culver—30th

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

PRAYERS
Jennifer Ainsworth, Lyle Anderson, Betty Andres, Jerry Bartz, Ben
Brooks, Dashir, Gene & Bernice Heppner, Brenda Humphries, Jerry
Joiner, Stephanie Kelly, Sylvia Ladage, Warren Manchester, Marilyn
Meeks, Mabel Powell, Joe Randolph, Patricia Randolph, Amanda
Sparks, Marilyn Symmank, and Lewis Wiist.

Illness

General Wellbeing

Our Church, Our Mission and Pastor Culver.

In the Military
Paula & Eric Anderson
Raul Garcia III
Jennifer Kidwell .
Warren Manchester, Jr.

Rebecca & Marcus Cooper
Richard Hester
Russell Kirklin
Brandon McCall

Shelton Feibel, Jr.
Jeff Kidwell
Michael Manchester
Clinton White

Our Christian Sympathy goes out to …
… Harvey Wilkening, daughters Marcia, Gayle, Joyce, Nancy and son Paul, and other family members upon the death of wife, mother, grandmother and friend, Dot . . .
. . . The children (son Nick, daughters Jill and Kelly), grandchildren and friends of Pat Wibben, former member of Our Savior who passed away on Christmas morning . . .
. . . Wilton Fridge, family and friends upon the recent death of wife, mother and grandmother Jackie.
The Fridges were members of Our Savior for many years . . .
. . . Blessed are they who mourn
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Sunday School Scoops
Over the past several weeks my heart has been full of joy to welcome many new members who have joined our CLC family. I also hope you noticed we have had quite a few visitors as well.
The ultimate choice is ours to welcome God’s Son into our hearts and by doing so, accept the gift of eternal life. If you haven’t already done so, make that choice today—and
don’t forget to pass it on.
Many new activities and programs, for all ages, are in the planning stages. Before
you know it, we will begin plans for VBS!
I would like to thank everyone who has made our Sunday School a huge success.

God’s Blessing to all,
Sharon Odom, Education Director

We have many Adult Bible Classes, with several different subjects of study. We
thought you’d like to see what’s available in case you haven’t yet selected the one,
or more, right for you.
Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. in the church:
(Classroom)

Pastor’s class is studying Exodus

Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall: Pastor’s Wednesday Night Services—Casual dress
Thursday at 9 a.m. in the Hamilton Library on Bert Kouns: Pastor’s class is studying the
Life Light Series—Book of Revelation
Sunday at 9 a.m.:
Pastor’s class is studying the Gospel of John (Fellowship Hall)
Jerry Bartz/Rob Meyers’ class is studying the Book of 1st Peter (Classroom)
Mack McKinley’s class is studying Christian Denominations, Non-Christian Religions
and Cults. (Classroom)
We’re sure you can find a study to interest you. You’ll be welcome in any one you choose.
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Lutheran Women in Mission
Daughters in Christ
The ladies of Christ Lutheran really enjoyed an evening of good food, fellowship and
fun at Dottie McIntosh’s home on December
10th. We had a great turn out and it was exciting to have our Secret Sister’s revealed.

them in the labeled containers at church.
Thanks to Lavaun Marley for volunteering to
sponsor this outreach ministry. She will mail
the tabs to the Mayo Clinic from time to time.
*****

*****
Last month our dear sister in Christ,
Dot Wilkening, entered the Church Triumphant after a lengthy illness. Dot was a faithful member of the LWML for many years. We
were happy to provide a food tray to the family.
*****
Our next meeting will be on January 9th
after service. Lunch will be provided and all
ladies of CLC are welcome.
*****
[See Page 3 for Lap Blanket article and Page
14 for photos]
******

=============================================

We collected $108.10 in Mites for the
month of December.
*****
We will have an Executive Governing
Board meeting on January 15 to discuss our
upcoming Spring Rally (April). It will be held
at Christ Lutheran.

PUZZLE ANSWERS
Bible Quiz: B
Just for Kids: 1. bad, 2. life, 3. come, 4.
righteousness, 5. children.
*****

*****
We are collecting pop tabs from drink
cans for the Mayo Clinic Transplant Center.
Please begin saving the pop tabs and place

“Let

us sing even when we do not feel like
it, for in this way we gie wings to heavy
feet and turn weariness into strength.”
-J.H. Jowett
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PUZZLE FUN

Answer to Puzzles on Page 11

CARTOONS
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Christian Characteristics
In Galatians 5:22,23 we find that the fruit of the Holy Spirit comprises all of the
principal Christian attributes. Below you will find a list of thirty-six Christian characteristics embodied in the nine Christian virtues mentioned in these two verses.
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Lap Blankets Presented to Nursing Home Residents

Members of Christ Lutherans’ Daughters of Christ are
shown here presenting the
Lap Blankets they knitted or
crocheted to some of the patients at Guest Care Spring
Lake Nursing Home. As you
can by the smiles, the residents were happy to receive
them.

Pictured at right are CLC
members enjoying a Stewardship Pot Luck luncheon after
church recently. The attendance was good and the food
was even better!
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Secret Sisters Gathering at Dottie McIntosh’s Home and
The CLC LADIES ARE SHOWN LUNCHING AT COPELAND’S CHEESECAKE BISTRO

As you can see, the Secret Sisters had a
really fun time finding out who their secret pals were for the past year. Dottie
McIntosh’s lovely home was decorated so
prettily and everyone brought such
scrumptious finger foods to nibble on.
Really a fun time.

After a fun morning of shopping on
the Louisiana Boardwalk, the CLC
ladies enjoyed a delicious luncheon
at Copeland’s Bistro.
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Jesus loves . . .

D

Discover the Lutheran Difference!
Bible Believing!
Lutheran Christians believe the Bible to
be the inspired, inerrant and infallible
Word of God. We hold the Old and New
Testaments to be a special revelation from
God concerning His plan of salvation for
the whole world. Bible reading and Bible
study are important to us as we continue
in our relationship with the very Word
made flesh—Jesus Christ.

Holy Spirit Heeding!
Lutheran Christians believe that we cannot by our own reason or strength believe
in Jesus Christ, our Lord, or come to Him;
but the Holy Spirit has called us by the
Gospel, enlightened us with His gifts,
sanctified and keeps us in the true faith.
We were saved 2000 years ago when Jesus
said from the cross, “It is finished.” The
Holy Spirit applies that to each of us
through the gift of faith.

Sacraments Receiving!
Lutheran Christians understand that God
works through means. He has chosen to
be active and present in the water of Holy

Baptism and the bread and wine of Holy
Communion as His Word is connected
with these elements. God comes to us
with His promises of grace, forgiveness
and new life. Faith receives the blessings
bestowed in and through these means of
grace!

Love Sharing!
Lutheran Christians awakened to God’s
grace in Jesus Christ and aware of His
overwhelming love for lost and condemned
sinners are eager to share this love with
all people. Christ Lutheran Church is here
to make everyone a disciple of Christ by
teaching the world administering the Sacraments, by supporting one another in
love, however necessary, and by using the
gifts of the Holy Spirit daily.

Cross Embracing!
Lutheran Christians embrace a theology
of the cross. We approach our faith realistically and the words of Christ truthfully
when He told us that is the world hated
Him and persecuted Him it would most
certainly do the same and more to His
disciples. St. Paul affirms this when he
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said that when he was weak then was He
strong. We understand we are poor, miserable sinners—saved only by God’s grace
alone.

New Life Living!
Lutheran Christians enabled and directed
by the Holy Spirit honor our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ by living lives devoted
to Him. Having received salvation as a
gift, our response is to uphold the Ten
Commandments, to “love the Lord your
God with all your heart and with all your
soul and with all your mind,” and “love
your neighbor as yourself.” At Christ
Lutheran Church we are reminded by this
simple phrase: Serving God, Serving People.
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